ECOSOLV
LIQUID POND CLEANER

POND SIZE CALCULATION:
1 gallon = 2.73 lbs. = 1,200 gallons
PET, FISH & WILDLIFE FRIENDLY: when used as directed, not intended for use around
fish or wildlife to protect against consumption.

CAUTION:
Individuals having known allergies, particularly to enzymes, should avoid contact with this product. Do not mix or use other water treatments while treating with ECOSOLV. Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through the skin. Do not use ECOSOLV with any fish or wildlife biocides.

FIRST AID:
For inhalation, thoroughly wash with soap and water and remove contaminated clothing. If in eyes, hold eye open and gently flush with water for 15 minutes. If swallowed, call a Poison Control Center or Doctor immediately for treatment advice.

STORAGE & DISPOSAL:
Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Wash with soap and water after use.

ATTENTION:
Failure to use as directed, or sudden changes in water conditions not consistent with label, may result in misuse or injury to aquatic life. Atlantic is not responsible for any lost of aquatic life.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN:
Avoid contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Wash with soap and water after use.

APPLICATION RATE:
Apply 1 tsp. per 550 gallons once a week. Do not exceed the recommended dosage.

SAFE WATER BEFORE USE:
For best results: Atlantic BioMax or ReClay treatments should be used 48 hours after ECOSOLV treatment.

TREATS 76,800 Gallons

Removes attached and suspended organic debris
Extra strength formula clears discolored water
Use as needed to maintain water clarity

1gal. (128 fl. oz.)

ECOSOLV is the fastest water clarifier on the market for all water features including ponds, pond-free, fountain or bubble. Extra strength formula cleans discolored pond water or any water feature. Does not require recommended dosage. ECOSOLV requires heavy aeration to maintain oxygen levels and keep fish safe especially during windy weather.

MODEL: WTE31G
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MADE IN USA